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W

ith financing of infrastructure renewal
and replacement projects being a
significant concern for many water and
wastewater utilities, rate increases have
been necessary for some utilities to
sustainably fund infrastructure projects on
an ongoing basis.
Rate increases can increase the financial burden
on utility customers, particularly low-income
customers with the most highly impacted
customers dedicating a significant portion
of their household income toward water/
wastewater utility bills. To reduce the impact,
many utilities have implemented programs to
assist low-income customers. Water utilities
have addressed affordability concerns in many
ways with the legislative framework driving
differences at a local, regional and federal level.

The Transformative Issues Symposium on
Affordability will bring together water sector
professionals from across North America to
discuss the most important and challenging
issues associated with affordability. This event
will feature presentations given by affordability
thought leaders and will engage attendees
in facilitated discussions to help foster the
exchange of ideas on this evolving topic
of concern.
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The Transformative Issues Symposium is jointly sponsored by AWWA/WEF and will be an annual event,
focused on critical issues in the water sector. Each year, the main topic will change based on groundbreaking
advancements within the industry.
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SESSION TOPICS WILL FOCUS ON
 identifying affordability concerns,
 overcoming legal and regulatory barriers,
 customer assistance programs,
 utility rate setting,
 and infrastructure financing and case studies from affordability
programs implemented by water and wastewater utilities.
The content will consider key questions, challenges, solutions and areas of
acute interest most relevant to advance the knowledge and understanding of
affordability on a federal, state and regional/local level.
Interested in contributing to the symposium program development? Email
Barb Martin, Director – Engineering & Technical Services at bmartin@awwa.org
Deadline: February 11, 2018

WHO ATTENDS?
 Academics
 Consultants
 Local, state and federal government agencies
 Public officials
 Public affairs managers
 Water utility board members
 Water utility management and executives, including
general managers and finance officers

Hotel and Registration opens late February

Learn more about issues and developments related
to the affordability of water and wastewater services
with the Affordability Resource Community
awwa.org/waterknowledge

